
goo:j-ey, god bless you.

Hike the Anglo-Sa~on speech
With itsdircct revealing:

It takes a hold nn 1 seem? So roa^h
Far down Into your feelings;

Thatsonu i ;ii: il.Tin ft rude, I know,
An! therefor.; i::.»y aVase it;

But I hare never foun 1 it sa,
Before all e'se I chooso it.

I don't object that men should air
Tha Gallic they have paid for,

"With "au revoir," "adieu, ma chere,"
For that's what French was made for.

But when a crony takes you band
At parting to acMress you,

Ho drops ail foreign lingo and
He says: "Good-by, God bless you'"

This seems to n:e a sacred phrasa
With reverence impassioned;

A thing come doTn from righteous days,
Quaintly, but nobly fashioned.

It well becomes an honest faci,
A voice that's round and cheerful;

It stays the sturdy in his place
And soothes the weak and fearful.

Into the porches of the ears

It steals with subtl.' unction,
And in j-our heart of hearts appears
To work its gracious function;

And all day long with pleasing song
It lingers to caress you.

I'm sure no human heart goes wrong
That's told ' Good-by, God bless you!"

I love the words, parhap; because,
When I was leaving mother,

Standing at last in solemn pause
We looked at one another,

And I, I saw in mother's eyes
The love she could not tell me,

A love eternal as the skies, ,

Whatever fate befell me.

She put her arms about my neck
And soothed the pain of leaving,

And, though her heart was like to break,
She spoke no word of grieving;

She let no fear bedim her eye,
For fear that might distress me,

But, kissing me, she said good-by,
And asked oar God to bless me.

.Eugene Field, in the Chicajo News.

AN ARTIST'S IDYL
BT HENRY GREVJLLE.

Maurice strolled aimlessly through the
unbrageous forest. The rain had
ceased, but from the leaves drops of
water still dripped with the light
sound of a trickling fountain. At a

distance the path he was lollowing1
opened ou a green glade. The trunks of
the trees were dark, their branches
darker still, and the spreading foliage
of the chestnuts, meeting above the
head of the young artist, seemed like the
vault of a cathedral at the hour when
the declining sun sends through the
many-colo: ed windows a mysterious
light into the obscurity of the interior,
Maurice loved the hour when the day

dies, vrhen a grey tint falls upon all ob-
jects. confounding their contours, softeningtheir angles and rounding their out-
lines. He walked slowly, each moment
discovering fn the forest somt beauty he
had not seen before, and filled with that
tender admiration for nature which is a

part of genius.
Having reached the glade, he looked

about him. The grass was green and
fresh; the delicate leaves of the trees
glistened under the drops of rain which
had fallen upon them. He paused that
he might better observe the scene which !,
eemed more impressive in the gathering
shadows than in the full light of the
sun.
He saw the pretty slight form of a

girl advancing from a dumb of beech
trees. She walked with a supple step,
without seeing Maurice, who, as'motiou-:
less as the trunk of the tree near which
he stood, looked at her intently.
When a few paces from him the girl saw

him, trembled, and let fall a small bun-
die of fagots she was carrying on her
head.
"You frighteued mo," she ?a:d, smil-

ing, and her large dark eyes sparkled
gayly under her tangled yellow hair.
He looked at her a moment without

w>r«lv5n<T Cnmnlpto harironv. which it
is impossible to describe, e.\isted be-
tween this pretty smiling girl, the
foliage of the glade and the tone of the ''

landscape.
"Remain where you are," said the

young man, "I want to sketch you." ,'
She was about to brush back the locks

that had fallen over her forehead, but he
stopped her with a gesture.

"Stand just as you are."
He stated himself on a stone and

rapidly sketched the face and form of
his young model.

' She was a i^easant, but delicate and
slight as are these young girls before
their complete development, which is
often late. Her eyes were already those
of a woman; her smile was still that of a

child.
"How old arc you?" asked the artist

as he worked.
"Ishall be sixteen soon."
"Is it possible! I thought you

joungcr."
"I am small," she said with a frank

smile, "but I shall grow quickly, and by
Saint John's Eve I shall have a lover."
"Why on Saint John's Eve?" asked

thcyouugtnan, pausing in his work and
> looking at her.

".Because then we shall dance around
the bonfires."

So soon was this pure brow, these in-
nocent eyes, this childish mouth to be
profaned by the caresses of some young
man of the village! Maurice experienceda vague feeling of jealousy.
"Would you like to have me for your

loveri" he asked, as he returned to h5s
work.
"You? Ah! you are a geutleman, I

am a peasant. Honest girh do not
listen to gentlemen."
The young man made no reply to her

words, but said:
"I can see no longer. Will you returnhere to-morrow a little earlier:"
"For my picture:"
"i'es."
"I will return. Good evening."
She took up her fagots, and, passing

under the arch ng chestnuts, soon disappearedin the shades of evening.
Maiirir-o r.-itiirnprl linmp drp.imin.r nf

the sr'.rl with the yellow hair. Although
he had often before seen pretty peasants,
whom he had regarded with an artist's
eje, he seemed to look on this girl with
the jealous eye of a lover. That night
and the next day seemed long to him,
and some time before the appointed
hour he wa3 in the g'.ade.
He worked by himself, and when, a

little la^er, the you.ig girl arrived, lookingat the sketch, she exclaimed with
an air of coquetry and surprise:

"Ah, it is 1! Arc you going to give
it to me?''

il^o, I will ma'.e a small picture for
you."
"And this o:;c, what are you going to

do with it."
"It is going to Paris, it wili be put in

a large frame, it will be hung in the
grand salon and all the world will go to
see it."
"Ah! yes, I know, at the Exposition."
"You know what that is?"
'There have been artists here before

lrho painted pictures for the Exposition, j

i

as they said, but they never paiuted ray
portrait."
The day was drawing to a beautiful

clo c. The atmosphere hnd the soft
ilelicatc tor.es which had delighted
Maurice on the previous evening, and
his work advauced rapidly.

lie painted on the picture afterward
in his studio, lie determined to make
it his be-:t work. Being already well
known, it was no longer neccssary for
him to seek to make a name, neverthelesshe was certain that this picture
would set the seal on his reputation.
By the time he had finished the pictureto his satisfaction, winter had come

and Maurice was in love with his little
model.

Lie loved her too much to tell her of
his love, too much to tear from her na-

tive meadow this flower of maidenhood
whom he could not make his wife, but
enough to sulfer at the thought of partingfrom her. !fhe had naught that
goes to the making of happiness in
life, neither depth of sentiment, nor de-
votion which makes one forget all else,
nor passion which excuses all things; she
was simply a pretty iiower of the field, a
little vain, a little coquettish, without
cither grave lauits or great virtues.

Maurice knew that she could be nothing
to him, jet he adored the beautiful out-
lines of her scarcely developed form,
which the folds of her coarse gown
chastely enveloped yet could not all conccal.He loved those deep ejes, that
smiling mouth, those yellow tresses,
always in disorder, the little handker-
chief that crossed her bosom; and these
he loved, and it was with pain he thought
of parting from them. One always parts
with pain from what he expects never

again to see. It is so hard to leave be-
hind one a bit of one's life that he has no

right to keep.
Jle had carried off her picture, however,and before this he passed the best

hours of the winter, ceaselessly laboring
to perfect a work already perfect.
The painting was greatly admired.

The critics were unanimous in their enthusiasm.but they declared that such a

face could not exist except in the mind
of a poet or in the imagination of a
nainter. Maurice listened to all this
with, a smile aud kept to himself the
secret of the sweet facc that had inspired
him.
He received flattering offers for his

picture; none of his previous paintings
had commanded so high a price; he declinedto sell it; he also refused to allowit to be engraved. As he was unableto possess the model of the picture
he was determined to keep the latter.

It was autumn when he returned to
the village where he had met the little
maid with the yellow hair. Since he
had painted her portrait, twice had the
bonfires of Saint John's Eve seen the
bands of joyous peasants dancing about
them, and as he thought of the young
girl he smiled sadly, wondering which
of the village young men had made her
his choice.

His first pilgrimage was to the forest
of chestnuts. As darkness come3 quickly
on October evenings, he hastened along
the forest walk; but it was not yet dark,
and ravs of amber li<?ht Still traversed
the forest, falling upon the leaves that
trembled on their branches and upon
those that rustled under his feet. "With
the odor of dead leaves came a thousand
regrets, sorrowful memories and bitter
thoughts which filled him with unspeakablesadness, with a greater distastefor life than he had ever before
experienced.
When he reached the glade he seated

himself in the same place where two
years before he had sketched the pict-
ure which had crowned his fame. The
cold stone on which he sat seemed to
mock all his tender feelings.
While he sat and mused, he saw ap-

proaching him, over the well-known
path, the girl who had been his model
.now a large young woman. She was
not aloae; a peasant walked beside her,
lio!ding her by the hand; he was a band-
some fellow, strong and well built, and
well-to do for one of his class. He
leaned toward her, and from time to
time kissed a tear from her cheek.
When they saw Maurice they paused,

:onfused and surprised.
"And this," bethought, "is the girl

3f whom I have dreamed."
"But he took pity on her when, in a

voice of sighs, she said to him:
"They do not wish us to marry. I

,ira poor, he is well off, and his mother
[Iocs not want me for a daughter-in-law;
she even talks of disinheriting him."
"And you, you do not wish to be dis-

inherited?" Maurice said ironically to
the young man.
"Why, one must live!"
"That is true. I am sorry for you, my

children."
They departed. Maurice, when left to !

himself, took his head between his hands
and thought for a long time.
His ideal was destroyed. In this

young peasant woman, still handsome,
but about to develope into a common-

place mitron, naught remained of his
preity model with the yellow hair.
"Thus it is with our dreams," he said,

as he arose. "All that remains is the
opportunity of doing a little good."
He wrote to Paris that same evening.

and a few days afterward he presented
himself at the house of the young
woman.

<«T Viar<> artlfl ronr r>r\rfrait " Tio said tft
her, iD the presence os her astonished
mother. "It has brought a large price,
indeed a little fortune. I have brought
the money to you, in order that you may
marry your lover.".New York Epuc'u

The Washington Ear.
With the march of modern improve-

ments and the growth of luxury, diseases
and their name3 increase, and humanity
sutlers from a score of polysyllable ail-,
ments now that our grandfathers never
heard of. The latest is the "Washingtonear," and such a name is a provocationto all the jokers and scoffers who
know what extraordinary things the
Washington car is capable of taking in,
and the Washington tongue thereafter
spreads. A friend of mine was taken
with a sudden and frightful pain in the
ear, after a long drive on a windy day
iu an open carriage. Mindful of 1'oseoe
Conkling's sufferings and untimely end,
she sent at once for the best aurist in

? Xj A. 1 1_ 1.
i:» iuu ciiv, ami aner iuc ursi> :odk. ue

said: "Oh, it is nothing liut the Wash-
iugton ear. It is an inflammation caused
by the dust from the*e asphalt pave-
ment?. The dust is very poisonous to
the ear, and I have innumerable cases of
it. One or two patients, who have ob-
stinatcly refused to wear cotton in their
ears on windy and dusty day?, have lost
their ear-drums by following intiamma-
tions."'.St. Ljui$ Globe-Democrat.

Beware or the Slipper.
One of the ablest physicians on the

Back Bay told a patient that he must
wear thin boots, never slippers, in the
house. Few people realize that it is a

dangerous thing to remove boots worn

all day and wear slippers on marble or

hard wood fioors, subject to unavoidable
draughts beneath doors, because no part
of the body is more susceptible to cold
than the ankle. The doctor thinks slipperssafe only in summer..Boston Oazitte.

WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

Mother's Vocation.
Up in the morning cariy, as soon as the daylightbreaks,
Getting the breakfast ready, before the baby

wakes.

Dressing the older children, and hustling
them olf to school.

With faces bright, hearts true and light, to
to practice the golden rule.

Setting the house in order, sweeping, dust-
ing and baking,

I tell you, my frieuds, a housskesper's task
is no slight undertaking.

Getting the dinner ready, I tell you, it's a
truth

The nearest way to a husband's heart, is
downward, through his mouth.

Sewing on patches with fingers nimble,
Pressing them down.sometimes.with a

shingle.
Ike3p them all safe, at night time together;
l'xn a happy, and thankful, and tired little

mother.
.New York Voice.

Doss' Hair CInth.
A little coat made of dogs' hair cloth,

is a novel affair in Paris with hood and
canine-louking buttons. The first piece
of the goods was presented by the El-
beuf weaver who made it to President
Carnot. It looks like a rough tweed,
aud is very silky and strong. The notion
has pleased the ladies, and there is a constantdemand for dogs' hair tissue for
dresses and for gentlemen's waistcoats.
Besides a portrait of the dog whose first
silky coat suggested that its hair might
be spun and woven is given with every
piece of stuff.

Fair Scalp-Hunters!
Since the fiat went forth that the mustachemust go, a number of young ladies

have commenced making collections of
all the discarded ornaments they can lay
hands od. The mustaches are made up!
by the hairdressers just as they would
fix a bang, and tbeir owners take as
much delight over these acquisitions as a

brave would in his scalps. Those who
go in for making collections of promis-
cuous brands from here, there and every-
where have thein mounted, and affix them
to the walls of their boudoirs, the object
being to get as many shades together as

possible..New York Mercury.
Victoria's Crown Knocked Off.
A decidedly comical incident occurred

at one of Queen Victoria's receptions a
short time ago. The Queen, while receivingfolk in the drawing-room, wished
to speak particularly to Lord Salisbury,
and motioned him to one side as he came
in. The mistress of the robes stepped
out of the way, but some of her elaborate
dress trimmings caught in her Majesty's
veil and tore off the royal cap, veil,
crown and all, revealing her Majesty's
gray hair to the indiscriminate gaze of
her subjects for the first time in a long
while. Instead of being angry, as

everyone feared she would be, this struck
the Queen as a very good joke, and she
laughed so much that the court ladies
who gathered about, eagerly pulling out
their own hairpins to repair the disorder,
were a very long while getting things
fixed. - Atlanta (Jonditutivn.

New Bonnets.
The light texture of the new bonnets

shown at importers' is noteworthy. A
large number of chip hats and of Neapolitanhats are offered among these bonnets,which are universally trimmed with
sheer trimmings of tulle and other light
fabrics and with flowers. Yellow is a

popular color, and all the popular yellow
spring flowers, daffodils, buttercups,
dandelions and yellow crocuses are rep-
resented in the new millinery. The hats
for country wear and outside city streets
are large, but the bonnets are no larger
than those now worn. There are some
curious combinations of two light colors
to which we have not yet become used,
like straw color and gray, which are

combined with white in the new millin-
ery. Most of the small bonnets are fin-
ished with a lace trimming like a ban-
deau of roses or some other flower. En-
tire bonnets arc formed of flowers, like
cornflowers, violets or rosebuds..New i
York Tribun\

The Audicnce Disappointed.
' I see you have been poking fun at

women's pockets," said a lady friend to
the Stroller. "I am glad of it. Why it
has got so now that a woman has got to
get out a search warrant to find a pocket
in a dress when it comes home from the
dressmaker. We had a funny case in
point in our women's missionary meet-
ing at the church Friday. The leader of \
the meeting had just finished reading a

most affecting appeal from our lady mis- j
sionary in CafTraria, and there was a

solemn pause of expectant attention till
some sister should feel moved to speak.
Presently a white-haired old lady.a
mother in Israel.rose slowly and feebly
to her feet. All eyes were turned upon
her, and we waited to see whether she
wished to make a few remarks or lead in
prayer. One hand encased io its wrinkled
black kid glove went fumbling among
the folds of her skirt. After a long
pause she drew out a clean handkerchief
still in its folds, and then with an air of j;
relief, slowly sat down again. She had
only risen to find her pocket.".New
York Star.

An Old Lace Revival.
Tliere is an evident and firm inteution

to bring old lace into favor. Very dressy
directoire toilets, with long coats of vel- j
vet or heavy weight moire antique lace
waistcoat of real lace creamy and old.
Venetian point is the most sousht for, j,
after this Genoise point and then Irish
point. The more elegant qualities of
duchesse and Valenciennes are some- j
what used, but not unless they have the
creamy hue of acre. Full plaited ties of
silkmusliu, knotted in a loose bow and
euds are now trimmed with real lace,
when two months ago they were made
plain. These arc considered the things
to wear at afternoon receptions. Just
now bridal scarfs in lace are a specialty
thrown on the market. They average
two or three yards in length, and are

sometimes used as bridal veil9. At a re- ]
cent wedding the bride, a wealthy heir- j i

ess, wore two of these bridal scarfs, fast-
cned on each side of her bridal coili'ure 1
with diamond ornaments, and hanging
to the hem of her train. Usually, how-
ever, one scarf is so costly a luxury that
to double it would be too great an extravagance,and it is then pinned in the
center to the hair, one end a little shorter j
than the other. The bride, alluded to

above, also wore wide lace flounces,
matching her scarfs and completely cov-

ering the front of her dress. The price
of these was $12;! a flounce. The bride- 1
maids at this weddiDg wore gowns of
pale blue tulle, made over blue moire, of
which also were made the slippers. They
carried bouquets of pale yellow tulips.
. Chicago llerald, j

Mrs. Harrison as ft Housewife.
The farewell of the Indianapolis ':

Journal to Mrs. Harrison was &9 follows:
Mrs. Harrison will be missed from the
social circles of the city. She is one of
the most cordial of hostesses. To watch

\~r fisz&jnr?\-f;- rf »\7s* f?
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her receive guests whom she has nevei

seen, who walk in at the ever open door
and introduce themselves, one would
drop the link of introduction and be.
licvc Mrs. Harrison had known hei
visitors well before, and all is accom-1
plished with so much grace ana tact thai
not only the newcomer but the beholdei
is charmed. Mrs. Harrison is not a

society star, nor does she aspire to thai
role; and. while she can entertain, hei:
habits and preferences are for a domestic;
life. Many a time since the rush o)
visitors began has she left work in the
kitchen and gone to the parlor. * * "

Considering the several phases of houie
keeping as'accomplishments, Mrs. Harrisonis a very accomplished woman.
There 13 no branch of housekeeping
wh:ch she does not understand,and nom
that she cannot do if occasion demands.
The arts of cooking, pickling and preserving,as well as sewing, she comprehends.One of her accomplishments,
whi h she greatly delights in, is painting.She has studied the various teacher-.She is a skillful artist, and hei
painting on china equals the best done
by professionals here. She is as enthusiasticin her art as can be, and was iu
strumental in forming a class, of whict

^ 1--- CU- J!,l
sne was one memuer, ouu urn uw.

secure a teacher and leave it entirely t(
others to attend to, but, until her tim«
was so crowded by visitors, she worked
in the studio. She does not intend t(
let this pleasure of painting be entirelj
neglected while living in Washington
but among her carefully packed article:'
are her accoutrements of art.

Fashion Notes.
Bonnets will be smaller nest season.

Hand painted dresses are novelties ic
Paris.

Chantilly not is to be much used foi
dinner dresse3.

Steel is the very effective and poputa
metal used for trimming.
Lyons silks for eveniug and receptioi1

dresses are in Oriental designs.
Accordion pleating is decidedly th«

fashion for the fronts of dresses.
The "Little Kmpire" i3 the name give:'

to a new dress of French design.
The genuine mutton leg sleeve is om

of the features of new spring gowns.
Some of the new silks for summer an

in the most gorgeous tartan patterni.
The silk mu.iler of the season is white;

with figures worked in lightly in black
Flowers used on evening costumes an

now set under the lace or illusion overcress.
Pink and bla:k is a combination o:

coioriuai Will UC I{|?iiiuuauiu iUi ouuiuic;

toilets.
Black butterflies are never found it

nature, but they will be found conspicu
ous on seme of the bonnets this spring.

Waists of blue, rose or cream silk,
made very full with pleated falling collars,are very stylish for wear with blacfc
lace or net skirts.

Rosettes of narrow ribbon, combining
two or three colors, will appear upon
the spring millinery. Parisienne3 call
them comet rosettes.
Debutantes are wearing dresses ol1

white India silk, made up with shorl1
full waist, putlea sleeves, anu revers ana

sash of violet velvet.
For eveniug dresses cream color retainsits old popularity,although it has a

Eowcrful rival in the dead white colors,!
lane pur aud blanc lys.
The most fanciful of new jewel case!

is heart-shaped, with golden clasps, and
a cover of embossed leather, studded,
here and there with gems.

Ribbons, flowers, feathers and lace ar<
the trimmings for next season's bonnets,
The latter will be extensively used, both
iu the piece and as edgings.
Gowns of cashmere or other spring

woolens sometimes have gathered vests,
puffed inside sleeves, sashes and front
breadths of changeable silks.
Gowns for coming social events, now

in the hands of the dressmakers, cast
shadows of a return to sixteenth cen-

tury styles in the near future.
Washing silks, also called silk cheviots,!

are shown for spring and summer wear,
and will be used not only for blouses,
but for entire costumes as well.

In summer combination costumes the:
plain stuff usually makes a foundatioD
skirt with the figured in a full one verj
slightly drape J at one side above it.
A new detail borrowed from the Em-

pirc period is a trimming of gold lace'
about the top of a low corsage. The
lace is wired at intervals to keep it erect.:
Very pale buff, deep yellow and about'

half of the twenty greens are the stylish
colors for ginghams. Black sashes of
wide, rich ribbon will be worn with
them.

Plain basques or round waists have
directoire rcvers of embroidery set up
on their fronts or else a deep Vandyke
collar with two points before and three
behind.

Marguerite gauntlets is the name of
the very deep close cuffs reaching almost
to the elbow. They are made of velvet
or of any material to match the trimming
of the dress.
Greek frocks, made to wear over muslinor lace waists and button on both

shoulder seams and under the arm, are

truly classic. They are very pretty on
tall and slender girls.
Though the violet is just now the day

flower par excellence, white or pale
hlossnma are ureferrei for nierht wear.
and nothing surpasses a gardenia, with
setting of its own green leaves.
One of the new summer sateen3 shows

a-fox-and-geese game. It is suggested
that a ches3 pattern with a difficult,
problem or two would be an excellent
thing for seaside or mountain wear.

"Check in one move" would be a suggestivepattern to wear when undesirablesuitors were around.

A Railway Aceidcnt Causes a Panic.
On the road connecting Teheran, Per-1

sia, with one of the suburbs, a Mahome-!
tan was killed not long ago. His infu-
riated friends who soon gathered in the
neighborhood rushed upon the engineer
and fireman, both of whom were left
half dead. The station wa3 burned to
the ground, and tho rolling stock along
the line completely destroyed. The in -1
tervention of the army alone stopped
further demolition. The company, which
was Belgian, placed their loss at ninety
thousand roubles and demanded resti-
tution from the Government. At first it
was utterly refused, the authorities argu-1
iui;- that it owed its merited loss to care-1

lessness. After the company had threat-1
ened to run no more trains and to
withdraw entirely iroin uie country, tne

Government compromised by giving
them sixteen thousand roubles and the
cxc usive privilege of establishing the j
only match factory in Teheran. These
terms were accepted. But tho people
were not quieted for some time. The road
was avoided by the majority of the inhabitants,who preferred walking to

risking their lives. Confidence was not
restored until the Crown Prince, a man

of great influence among his people,
entered the car to ride to the castle in
Teheran. With this emouragemeat
traffic was resumed. .Argonaut,

CHINESE BACKERS.
GREAT FUSS AND CONTUSION

AMONG TiilE BROKERS.

Bis Rates of Interest.Carrier PigeonsWith Whistles in Their
Tails for Messenger Eoys.

Tlie Credit System.

There is at present no national bank
in China. The Chinese, however, -writes
Frank G. Carpenter from Peking, have
thousands of private banks. There are
400 banks in Peking, 300 native banks
in Tien-Tsiu, and Canton has banks and
pwaushops by the hundreds. The rates
of interest are high, and short loans in
tight times reach o3 per cent. The
pawnbrokers charge 3G per cent, a year,
or 3 per cent, a month, and the rates of
exchange from one province to another
are very heavy. China has no national
currency and each bank issues its own
notes. These are much like our notes,
save they are in Chinese characters and
on cheap white paper. The only coin of
the country is the cash, of which it'
takes from a thousand to fifteen hundred
to make a dollar, and which, small as it
is, is counterfeited.
The cash is a thin, round coin a little

larger than one of the big American
cents of a century ago, and sometimes
no bJgger than a nickel. It nas a square
hole in the centre and is usually carried
in strings of 100 or 1000 each. Gold
bricks and silver nuggets are used in
making large purchases, and the unit of
weight is the teal or ounce. One ounce
of silver or teal is worth about §1.40 !
Mexican, and a common denomination
is a 10-teal piece, which is a chunk of
silver cast in the form of a Chinese shoe.
I saw some of these silver shoes at the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank in Pek-!
ing. They are stamped with marks de-
noting the fineness of the metal within
them, and they contain from 07 to 09 per
cent, of pure silver. Gold bricks are of j
the size of little cakes of India ink, and
these, like the silver, are subject to
counterfeit. The business of the treaty
ports which includes that of all foreign-1
ers with the Chinese, if done in Mexican
dollars, and each business house has a
man called a shroif, who does nothing
else but count money and pass upon its
genuineness. The Chinese are the great-'
est swindlers in a small way in
the world. They appreciate the ac-!
cumulating properties of little drops:
of water and little grains of sand
better than any other people, and;
they will shave a bit of silver dust off of
dollar after dollar so small that you can-1
not perceive the loss until they have
saved enough to have made quite a profit.They bore hole3 in the coin, fill
them with lead and cover them with silver,and in taking money from the banks
here it is necessary to ring every coin.
The Chinese do all their business with

foreigners on a cash basis, though the
credit system prevails largely among;
themselves. They are honest in their
dealings, and merchants tell me that they
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by them. China has no bankrupt laws,
and debtors are liable to corporal punishmentfrom their creditors. By not payingtheir debts they lose caste and are

practically drummed out of business. It
is a disgrace in China not to pay your
debts, and, as a rule, the whole nation
settles up at New Year's Day, which
comes in February. The result is that
China never has a paDic, and in the case

of famine or failure of crops the Govern-
ment sometimes loans money to the people.The silver dollar varies in value,
and the Chinese now regulate the \alue
of a dollar by the rise or fall of silver in
the market of the world. The biggest1
of the Chinese cities have their sto:k
exchange, and the queerest sight I have
seen was the Silver Exchange in Peking.

In company with Mr. Charles Denby,
the son of our Minister, I went at seven
o'clock one morning into the crowded
Chinese city. We wound our way
through streets so narrow that only
donkeys and men could pass through
them, througn passages wnere men nau

to walk sidewise in order to get by each
other, and finally found ourselves in a

long, low building which looked more j
like a cattle shed than a business room.

It was lighted from the roof aud was

tilled with from live hundred to a thou-
sand round-hsaded, pig-tailed, yellow-!
faced men, each of whom seemed to be
yelling at the top of his voice and cach
pushing his fingers into the face of his
neighbor. These men wcie buying and
selling silver dollars, just as our brokers
do in Wall street, and they made more

fuss than all the bulls aud bears of New
York.
At eight o'clock the rate was fixed for

the day aud the news was "telegraphed"
by means of carrier pigeons to the variousbanks of the city. The pigeons of
Peking are largely used for messengers,
and they are, perhaps, the only pigeons
in the world that whistle. As they fly
through the air they make a whistling
sound which, in the case of a flock,
sounds like a whole school of boys
operating tin whistles at the same time,
. " -i 1
This noise comes irom actual wmsues

which are tied to their tail-feathers by
by their owners, and the noise of which
scares away the hawks from them. It
is a curious sound, and I heard it many
times before I could find out from;
whcnce it came. They are the tickers
of the Chinese banker, and they give
him all the quotations.
The foreign banks which do business ,

in China have large capital stocks, and
they pay big dividends. The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Company,
for instance, has a paid-up capital of
$7,500,000. It has a surplus of $4,000,- 1

000, and its proprietors are liable for j
$7,500,000 in addition to the capital.
It pays interests on deposits of six
months at the rate of four per cent., and
two per cent, per annum on daily
balances. It has immense establishmentsthroughout the East, and its
banking office here at Shanghai will
compare in size and appointments with
the best banks of Wall street or London,

It is*th« same with a number of other
great banks here in China. English and

fnnifnl rnanaces them, but a

Chinaman always counts the money and
figures up the profits aud losses on one j
of these little boxes of buttons strung on

wires, which makes up the Chinese j
calculating machine, aud upon which all
China does its arithmetical problems. !
These banks will give you drafts on any t

part of the world, or letters ot exchange
and credit which will be good anywhere.
The chief officers are among the leading
business men of the East and they all
seem to be making money.

Speaking of the credit system, there
are large stores run by foreign merchants
at Shanghai, Hong Koug, Tien-Tsin and j
all the ports of .Japan. These have stocks j
of goods which would sell in any Ameri-
can city, and the most of their business |
is with the foreigners. It is nearly all
done on credit. The silver dollar is so

heavy that it takes more than a pound
of silver to pay a teu-dollar gold pur- i
chase, aud the result is everyting is'
charged and settled at the end of the
month. The purchaser signs what is
called a "chit," a little slip of paper
stating that he has made the purchase
and these are kept until the account is
rendered by the proprietor. If the for-1

cigner takes a drinK at a bar or treats
.his friends he writes out a chit. If he
plays a game of billiards auother chit,
and if he buys shoes or sugar he renders
the account in chits. That you are unknownto the store-keeper makes no difference.Any man looking half decent
can get credit in China, and I am surprisedat the carelessness manifested in
such matters, a carelessness which, however,does not extend to Chinamen. The
Chinese themselves do business largely
on credit, and every Chinaman of note
has his bank account.

Tlie Germs of Diphtheria Discovered.
Your correspondent found Professor

Pasteur in the magnificent building of
the Institute Pasteur, on the Rue Rotat,
Paris, which public subscription has
erected in his honor, and as a home for
the great scientist.

"Yes," said he with a pleasant smile,
"I think I will be able to give pleasant
news to the New World. Jly able assistants,Drs. Roux and Ycisiro, have discoveredthe germs of the terrible disease
diphtheria, which ravages in winter
your large citics, I believe, in a more virulentform than it does in any other part
of the world. Taking the morbid tissue
from the throat of a victim, several animalshave been inoculated with it, and
all died in due course with a disease havingthe objective symptoms of diphtheria.

"So far, so good; but the opponents of
the animalcubs theory in epidemic diseasesthen said that these experiments
only showed the teirible virulence of the
original poison, io answer tms, my
young scientific assistants, by mean3 of a

glass tube graduated to the hundredth
power, diluted the morbid tissue to an inI'esitesimalamount. The germ was then
talcen from the last crop, and a rabbit
was inoculated, which immediately died
as quickly as the first victim in the cause
of science before dilution.

' 'This is how we stand.we have fouud
the deadly germ, but we have not as yet
secured a prophylactic for its cure or prevention.My confreres are now at work
solving the problem. From the success
so far in this original field of research, I
have little doubt that an inoculating fluid
will be forthcoming. We have virus bottledand corked. "We cau give any numberof rabbits or dogs the diphtheria and
kill them as effectually as though thej
had caught it at first hand in the rcgulai
course of events.
"We have not, however, succeeded ye<

in attenuating the viru9, and so cannol
inoculate. I wish you would lay great
stress on this point, because I am afraid a
whole shipload will be coming over tc
secure by a visit to the Institute Pasteui
immunity from diphtheritic affections.
Tell them we are not ready for business
yet, but perhaps, will be in summer."

Pasteur then turned to the inspection
of his glass tubes, filled with the deadly
germs, microbes or bacilli, of many diseaseswhich flesh is heir to. Pasteur tomarked,with a smile: "Our children art
in luck. It will be much pleasanter to
live in the twentieth century, when epidemicswill be done away with.".San
Francisco Chronicle.

How Ice Is Harvested.
Two acres of ice were first marked in

squares, the size needed, the whole resemblinga checker board from a view at
the top of the "run." After the marking,an ice plow was fitted into the
grove made, and drawn by one horse; it
soon cut the required depth of three ot
four inches. Bv a gentle tap of the ice
pick between cakes, a raft of fifty cakes
is soon on its way to the foot of the
"run," where the men stand as thick as

they can work separating the cakes and
guiding them on to the endless chain
apparatus which, propelled by steam,
carries them to different landings. Half
way up Ae "run,:' where the ice planer
is fastened, as every cake passes under
it, the snow or rubbish (if any) is removedand the cakes are thus of a uni-
form thickness. The mea stationed on
the landings guide a cake, weighing 500
pounds, into an opening of the buildings
where six men pack it away before its
momentum is lost. It requires 175
cakes forty-four inches square, to make
one layer in each of the six rooms, thirtysixmen working inside. Each room
will contain twenty-six layers, or 4550
cakes of ice of four times the ordinary
size, which is twenty-two inches.
The ice preserves better by having

less air space between the cakes, hence
1he large size. The three large buildingsof six rooms will contain, when
tilled, 27.300 cake3, weighing 0825 tons.
If placed end to end tbey would reach
eighteen miles; if placed one above anotheran ice monument five miles high
would be the result..Hartford 2'imss.

Freaks Married on the Trot.
An exciting marriage took place at the

Wonderland Museum in Memphis, Tenn.
The groom was William Uuinn, the
lecturer of the museum, and the bride
Venic Cavalier, one of the albinos on exhibition.The aiTair was entirely unexpectedto the goodly company of freaks
and employes, and there was a great
commotion when a Justice of the Peace
appeared and called up the loving pair.
John Cavalier, also an albino and a

brother of the bride, rushed forward and
forbade the bans. . The Justice remonstrated,but, nothing daunted, the
brother grabbed the bridegroom by the
collar and the groom grasped the brother
by the hair. They waltzed around the
room in hostile embrace, the bride
clinging to her chosen and the Justicefollowing in a trot, repeating
the formula required by law. By
the time the circuit of the room was

completed the Justi e announced that
the twain were man and wife, and then
sailed in and separated the irate husband
and brother. The newly married couple
left the hall under the protection of the
law. The brother swears vengeance on

his new relative.. Chicago Herald,

Dancing to Phonograph Music.
Osgood S. "Wiley, who was sent to

England last September by Thomas A.
Edison as special agent for the recently
invented arc separator, has returned
home. "When he sailed for England he
took with him a iarge number of phonographcylinders, which created a furore
in .John Bull's domain. A number of
receptions were given at the home of
Colonel Mouard, Edison's foreign agent, i
near Londou. At the lirst reception the
music employed by Markwith's Fifth
Kegiment Baud, played into the phonographin Orange, .Nr. .T., was reproduced
with such distinctness that the ladies
and gentlemen present danccd to the
straius.
A short time ago Mr. "Wiley accepted

an invitation to exhibit the phonograph
at the home of the I'xince of Wale?, and
there for an entire evening he and his
assistants entertained the royal family.
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Girls Rummaging Rubbish Heaps.
There i9 an institution in London

known as a dust wharf, or scavengers'
dumping ground, and there young
women are employed who are required
to sift over all the rubbish for the sake
of any articlej of value that may be
therein. The worK is so filthy and fatiguingthat two girls recently dropped
dead at their task. The pay of these
women is #1.75 a week.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The idea of using carbon for dynamo
brushes is agaiu attracting attention.

Electrical experts say that the next
census is to be tabulated by electricity.
The sounds of the heart haye been re- ;

corded and reproduced by the phono-1
graph.
Thick brass wire has been made as

brittle as glass by being kept extended
and subjected to vibrations.
The Atlantic liners accomplish their

speed with a consumption of 1^ to 1$
pounds of coal per horse power.
A new electric danger signal, as an

additional signal to the present risible
signals, has been lately introduced.
A submarine telephone line is being establishedbetween Buenos Ayres and

Montevideo by a Belgian Company. .

There are in Vienna at present tlx
companies who make a business of hir- >

ing out steam boilers to small manufacturers.
Recent researches show that the electricalorgans are really modified muscu-

lar organs or the terminations of nerroos
structures in muscles. 1
A one-thousand-mile submarine cable J

is to be laid from Banjoewangle to
"Western Australia to avoid interruption
from volcanic upheaval.

Filescan, it is said, be recut by cle^ningthem in acidulated water between
two plates of carbon and closing the
circuit so as to form a real voltaic celL
Van HI a to tVin oellar. Tf no efficient t

means of ventilation exist, throw opeav
the doors and windows on warm days."
Disease and death lurk in many cellaw. j

The discovery of a new glass for makinglenses is announced from Sweden,
which is stated to possess five hundred
times the magnifying power of the
lens in use at present.
Helmholtz has shown that if an invisiblejet of steam be electrified or

heated it becomes visible with bright,
tints of different colors "according to
the potential of the atmosphere.
While the summer of 1888 was umHti-.^

ally cool and moist in the United States.
and most of Europe, the people of Norwayendured a heat which is said to have
surpassed the highest before observed
during this century. ^7.A1
The temperature of Siberia was once

much milder than at present. This#
change of climate is said to account for
the conversion of what were once seden-;
tary birds there into birds that migrate
to South Africa and elsewhere.
From time immemorial the practice of

massaga has been known to the Fijian^,
from whom the Samoans first, and then

TATirrona learnftd the art. The OrO-

cess consists in rubbing and kneading
the part, the operation being sometimes
continued for hours; it stimulates the.
circulation and relieves pain, and is commonlyused in abdominal disease. The
native doctors have great faith in massage,and it is always practiced by them.

Dr. Ludwig Wolf relates that while
the natives of Africa usually meet the
white man with suspicion and hostility,
the Baluba people at once showed his
party a blind, child-like confidence.,
They greeted them as former deceased'
chiefs and relatives of their King KalambaMukenge, by whose names they alwayscalled them. This was in pursuanceof their belief that all distinguished'
-warriors and chiefs will return to them:
metamorphosed after death.
The Indian system of weights and

measuresdescribed as being exceedinglyconfusing, because of the numerHifforpnfrdAlternations of the stand-'
ard?, and because the same designation'
may be applied to different standards,'
according as the articles differ, or as the
transactions are held at different places.
A maund of barley is not the same as a
maund of indigo or cotton, and a Bombaymaund is different from a Calcutta
maund. A seer is 5040 grains, while five
seers are not five times oU40 grains, but
five times 4900 grains, to make them
commensurate with the Bombay maund.

The Man Who Defended Parnell. >

The name of Sir Charles Russell will
bt given an honorable place in the historyof the struggle for Home Rule for
Ireland. He is the senior counsel for the
Parncllites, and it was his incisive and
searching cross-examination that drove
the forger Pigott in terror from England.;
Sir Charles is a remarkable man in more

respects than one. He is a man of about
fifty years. He stands five feet eleven
inches high, and is built like an athletic.
His complexion is florid and his hair a

J 1 tinrrflH with {T1HV.
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He was boru in County Wexford, Ire- I
land, and lias practiced his profession I
with distinction in Ireland and England
for a quarter of a century. He was I
knighted when he was made Attorney- I
General of England, no man ever left theI
office with a higher reputation.
When the Parnell Commission wasI

created Russell was approached byI
Editor Buckle, of the Time.-, and offered fl
$7oO a day to represent the paper while
the Commission sat. He declined theI
offer on principle because he believed theI
letters were forgeries. The Attorney-
General, Sir Richard Webster, was re-1
tained at $500 a day. I
The domestic life of Sir Charles is oneI

that any man might envy. He lives in aI
princely mansion at 22 Harley street, inI
the fashionable West End, London. H
Nearly all the property in that vicinity®
is owned by the Duke of Beaufort. HisH
family worship in the beautiful CatholicH

* mi

Church in Ogle street, near dt. xucjh
are the admiration of the congregation, I
and no wonder they should be. It is al
sight to observe the handsome lawyerI
and his graceful wife with their thirteen®
pretty daughters as they enter church. H

Yes, thirteen splendid girls, who ris«H
one above the other like the steps of &

stairway. There is no boy in the house-
hold. It takes three pews to accom-H
modate the family, and father andH
mother always sit in the last pew..NeioB
York Journal. B

Unique English Advertisements. I
The following three advertisements®

recently appeared in an English paper :H
WANTED, an able-bodie.l mau at countryM

rectory, willing to make himself generally®
useful: must have thorough knowledge ofH
:hickens, pigs, and understand milking:H
must be able to drive horses and groom them;H
ring the church bell, dig graves, be cheerful®
mourner, and not object to carry coffin;®
where parlor maid id kept.
A .flUUS 1UU1>IT ueMics LU uo IS-b

reived into a respectable family, where tbeHj
excellence of his example and superiorH^
morality might be considered as an equivalent®
for board and lodgings. H
ADOPTION. Youth, nineteen, highly re-H

Electable family, gentlemanly appearance, isH
willing to be adopted; reasons and'particularsH
on application. 9

Beginning of Slavery in America. H
A correspondent of the Isew York®

Sun asks: "Who was the first man tcH
bring slaves into this country?" The SunH
replies: "We don't know his name, butfl
iu August, 16ll1, a Dutch vessel at Jamw^B
town, Virginia, landed fourteen slaves ioH
[exchange for provisions. This is th^J
lonly instance in this country in which iH
(beginning of the trade can be deter-H
(mined."


